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This year has been filled with hope, challenges, and opportunities as we continued
to navigate the COVID-19 pandemic. Safe care has been our mission throughout
the pandemic response. The Battle Creek VA Medical Center committment to deliver services to Veterans who needed care throughout the pandemic continues
forward into the new year. Both our staff and Veterans have shown adaptability
and resilience during this year and the COVID-19 vaccine has provided effective
hope in the efforts to combat the disease. It is safe, effective, and available. I encourage all Veterans to get vaccinated to protect themselves and others.
I can think of no better job than taking care of our nation’s heroes. The collaboration and feedback from those receiving services helps us to provide the best care
possible for our Veterans. As we continue to make positive strides to deliver great
experiences for our Veterans, our focus will remain on daily improvements in the
new year. We will apply lessons learned and best practices from the pandemic
response to deliver exceptional care for our Veterans. I am proud of the safe, Veteran-centered care that we have provided throughout the pandemic and look forward to a time when the pandemic will be behind us.
We look forward to continuing to enhance our services as we move through Fiscal Year 2022. I appreciate Veterans trusting us to deliver the care that they have
earned. I look forward to working with our stakeholders and Veterans during the
upcoming year. I am pleased to present the Annual Report for 2021.

Michelle Martin, Medical Center Director
Battle Creek VA Medical Center

ruary 13, 2021 we offered the vaccine to
Veterans over 65 without an appointment.
As availability of the vaccine increased, we
rapidly began expanding the administration to all age groups in March by expanding walk-in clinics to all locations and open
to all enrolled Veterans.

The Battle Creek VA Medical Center began offering the Moderna COVID-19
vaccine to staff and the most vulnerable
Veterans on Wednesday, December 23,
2020, following the U.S. Food and Drug
Administration’s Emergency Use Authorization. The Moderna COVID-19 vaccine
was 94 percent effective in clinical trials in
preventing the disease. The vaccine is administered initially in two doses, 28 days
apart. The side effects are minimal and are
short-lived.
We wanted to ensure easy access to the
vaccine through walk-in clinics. On Feb-

We also realized that it was important to
make the vaccine easily accessible to Veterans who could not make the trip to the
Medical Center or Outpatient Clinics. We
began to offer Mobile Clinics in key areas
throughout the 22 counties that we serve
throughout the months of March, April
and May. Our mobile team traveled a total of 5,559 miles across west Michigan to
administer COVID-19 vaccines to Veterans
in some of the more remote areas across
the state. Our mobile team vaccinated
over 900 Veterans at 20 different locations
during the three months.
On March 13, 2021, we added the use of
the one dose Janssen vaccine, following
the U.S. Food and Drug Administration’s
Emergency Use Authorization for this vaccine. With the help of community partners,
we were able to vaccinate 1,005 Veterans
in one day at the Deltaplex in Grand Rapids.
On April 10, 2021, we began it is providing COVID-19 vaccinations to anyone who

A Shot of Hope
COVID-19 Vaccine

31,344 total
Vaccinations
given in 2021

served in the military, their caregivers,
spouses, and some other beneficiaries
under the authority granted by the SAVE
LIVES Act, signed by President Joe Biden
March 24, 2021. The Battle Creek VA Medical Center focused on vaccinating as
many Veterans as possible, and we were
excited to multiply our efforts thanks to
the SAVE LIVES Act.
While the vaccination efforts are still
on-going, tremendous effort was made

to inform and vaccinate Veterans quickly and easily. In Fiscal Year 2021, we fully
vaccinated 18,947 Veterans. We also know
that many were able to be vaccinated in
the community once the vaccine became
more widely available. We encourage all
Veterans to get the COVID-19 vaccine to
protect themselves and their community.
If you need more information about the
vaccine, talk to your PACT team.

Our mobile team vaccinated over 900 Veterans at 20 different locations during the three months.

Healthcare Heroes!

Virtual Care

Virtual Group Sessions:

The Battle Creek VA Medical Center is committed to providing high-quality care when and
where it is needed. We have learned that many Veterans prefer to receive care from the comfort of their home or other convenient locations using their phone, tablet, or computer. We
continue to use feedback from Veterans to develop and enhance virtual care services where
they make sense to achieve safe, effective, and convenient care.
During the pandemic, VA’s telehealth services have been of critical importance, enhancing options for Veterans in Southwest Michigan to connect with the high-quality care they deserve.
The Digital Divide Consult assisted qualifying Veterans who do not have the internet or technology needed to access telehealth services from home by loaning them internet-connected
devices or helping them apply for federal subsidies for their needed technology.

We converted a variety of Veteran
groups, activities, and town halls
to a virtual format using different
technology and methods to reach
a wide range of Veterans.
See updated classes online at:
www.BattleCreek.VA .gov

While not all clinical care can be done virtually, using virtual appointments, groups, and classes have proven to be easy and convenient for many types of care. Through VA’s virtual care
tools, we are able to leverage available technology to make sure that our patients are able to
get the care that they need when and where they want it.

33% of visits utilized Telehealth in 2021
Telephone or Video Appointments:

Mobile Apps:

Secure Messaging:

Veterans can receive care at home, either over the
phone or via video using VA Video Connect on their
computers, smartphones, or tablets.
To set up telephone or video appointments, Veterans
can send their provider a secure message on

Veterans can use a variety of VA Mobile apps
specifically created for them. These apps can help
with scheduling, health coaching, prescription
refills and more. Some even send text reminders to
assist Veterans in their personal health goals.

With My HealtheVet, VA’s online patient portal,
Veterans can send online secure messages to your
VA health care team to ask them non-urgent health
questions.

My HealtheVet by visiting:
www.myhealth.va.gov

Learn more at:
www.mobile.va.gov/appstore

13,627 Veterans used Telehealth

Register at:
www.myhealth.va.gov

10,699 received virtual care from home
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The Battle Creek VAMC had a
balanced budget this year utilizing
the opportunity to expend COVID
-19 funding to deliver safe and
timely care. We continue to conduct strategic evaluation of our Programs and Services to ensure effective use of resources. As a Michigan
Market, we meet regularly with our
partners at the Ann Arbor, Detroit,
and Saginaw VA Medical Centers to
develop strategies and share
resources for efficient and exceptional care. The Battle Creek VA
Medical Center is working to continuously improve and modernize our
business practices and infrastructure while being good stewards of
our nation’s resources to deliver the
most value to our Veterans.

Modernizing for the Future
Along with delivering exceptional care, we continually look for ways to improve and upgrade
our facilities. The Lansing CBOC relocated to a much larger state of the art facility on February
23, 2021 located at 5656 South Cedar Street in Lansing, MI. The clinic has 31,229 square feet
of space, offering comfortable exam and consult rooms and team-work areas. It has 134 parking spaces with plenty of handicap accessible parking. The CBOC will have the same services
available as the previous location focusing on primary care, mental health, and healthcare
for homeless Veterans services. There is also additional space for Telehealth, specialty service
consultations and group sessions. The new clinic, which is three times larger than the previous
clinic, will prepare us for the future and allow us to deliver exceptional care to Veterans in the
Lansing area for years to come.

We have developed a plan to right-size our other smaller Community Based Outpatient Clinics
over the next three years and have targeted ways to increase access to smaller communities.
Construction is well underway on a new location for the Benton Harbor CBOC, which will open
in 2022. Work will begin on a new Muskegon CBOC location this year. These projects will allow
for better patient flow and experience.

We are proud and grateful to work with so many community partners, Veterans Service Organizations, and other volunteers throughout the year. As volunteers returned to assist the medical center in a variety of ways, we were quickly reminded how much of a positive impact they
have on the lives of our Veterans. We are so grateful for the efforts of individual and groups of
volunteers. These individuals and organizations help to connect Veterans to community services, host special events, and to serve the needs of Veterans. Although we know volunteers are
not in it for recognition, we were proud to do a virtual Volunteer Recognition Drive-Through
event to thank volunteers who reached key milestones in their support of the Battle Creek VA
Medical Center. We look forward to expanding volunteer opportunities and welcoming back
more community support throughout 2022.

Donations & Gifts: $227,353

Volunteers: 327
Volunteer Hours: 25,518

We are thankful for all the		

amazing volunteer support!

Keeping Veterans Informed
Throughout the Year
Utilizing technology has become important to reach the widest possible audience. Our goal
is to keep you informed about your health, current events, and updates. While we continue to
use bulletin boards, flyers, and other brochures to distribute information on campus, we have
also increased the use of social media and e-mail to widely distribute information on events,
healthy living topics, and other key information for Veterans to know. Veterans can look for
a monthly newsletter, feature stories, and other key information in their e-mail inbox, or follow our social media for regular updates and information about the Medical Center and their
health. Caregivers and other supporters of Veterans can also follow our social media and sign
up for e-mail updates to get these updates. We encourage people to read the information and
to share it with Veterans who may not have access. We continue use your feedback to enhance
communication and look for the best way to deliver information to the diverse group of Veterans that we serve.
Keeping informed about key information is always important, but it became an even bigger
priority during the pandemic. We quickly adapted and delivered messages in a variety of

Instagram
Followers
689

Twitter
Followers
678

Email
Newsletter
2,084,988

Email
Participants
35,508

formats including e-mail, Tele Town Halls, social media, text messaging, website and regular
mail reminders. Veterans and other stakeholders can join our e-mail newsletter list on the
right hand side of our homepage, www.BattleCreek.va.gov to receive monthly newsletters and
other critical updates as needed. You can like us on Facebook (VABattleCreek) or follow us on
Twitter (@BattleCreekVAMC) to find out about events, classes, and other key information. We
also distribute key information through postings and handouts throughout the Medical Center as well. Our goal is to keep you informed about current events and important information.
It is our honor to be your choice for the healthcare that you have earned.

Facebook
Followers
6194

Total Reach
201,597

Veteran Experience
In 2021, 90% of Veterans said they Trust the Battle Creek VA Medical Center.
We work each day to earn the trust of every Veteran. This number continues to
grow as we work to enhance the Veteran experience. As we work on becoming a High Reliability Organization that provides the best health care for our
Nation’s Heroes, we strive to provide a system of health care that is personalized, proactive, and patient driven. We put the Veteran at the center of their
care by implementing health goals that are important to them.
Your feedback is important to us. We encourage you to respond via text,
phone, email or mail surveys to recognize great service, to make suggestions,
or to give feedback. In FY 2021, over 75% of all our V-Signals comments were
compliments to our staff who are committed to delivering exceptional care.
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“

I am ALWAYS treated with respect, consideration,
and compassion! It is my sincere hope that all
Veterans get the same level of care that I do!

Suicide Prevention is our
Top Clinical Priority
Veterans are driven and resilient, but everyone needs help sometimes. Veterans have been
trained to carry the heavy stuff, but don’t have to go through it alone. There are a variety of
ways that Veterans can Reach Out and also ways that the community can help Reach Out to
Veterans. Whether Veterans are looking for peer-to-peer support, clinical care, counseling, or
something else, the Battle Creek VA Medical Center is here to help. We have a variety of in-person and virtual groups available to assist Veterans in addition to other mental health support.
There are also community resources that can help Veterans through life’s challenges. Don’t
wait for a crisis. Take a moment today to reach out. You can act now to help prevent Veteran
suicide later.

TAKE A MOMENT

REACH OUT
You’ve been trained to
carry the heavy stuff,
but you don’t have
to do it alone.

VHA 75th Anniversary
VA commemorates 75 years of the Veterans Health Administration (VHA). Originally established in 1946 as the Department of Medicine & Surgery to care for Veterans returning from
World War II, VHA has evolved to meet the unique challenges and care needs of Veterans from
every era and at every stage of their lives.
VA’s academic mission began in 1946 with the adoption of Policy Memorandum No. 2, establishing a remarkable partnership between VA and its academic affiliates. Seventy-five years later, VA provides training to nearly 70% of all U.S. physicians. Approximately 120,000 health professions trainees help care for more than 9 million Veterans at clinical sites around the country.
The Battle Creek VA Medical Center began partnering with local academic institutions such
as the University of Michigan as early as 1946. We have continued partnerships with a variety
of institutions such as Western Michigan University, University of Michigan, Michigan State
University, Central Michigan University, Ferris State University, and Kalamazoo Valley, Lansing,
Kellogg, and Grand Rapids Community Colleges, primarily in the fields of nursing, optometry, audiology, dietetics, mental health, occupational therapy, and social work to name a few.
These student healthcare professionals were recognized as the nation’s potential health care
workforce who would go on to care for Veterans and other patients in urban and rural communities across the U.S.

Battle Creek VA Medical Center
Sites of Care

Muskegon VA Community
Based Outpatient Clinic
5000 Hakes Drive
Muskegon, MI 49441
(231) 798-4445

Wyoming VA Community Based Outpatient Clinic
5838 Metro Way SW
Wyoming, MI 49519
(616) 249-5300

Benton Harbor VA Community
Based Outpatient Clinic
115 West Main Street
Benton Harbor, MI 49022
(269) 934-9123

FY21 Eligible Veteran Population, by County
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The Battle Creek VA Medical Center
opened in 1924 and was called Veterans
Hospital Number 100 because it was
the 100th VA hospital built in the United
States. Today it consists of one VHA facility
located in Battle Creek, Michigan, four
CBOCs located in Benton Harbor, Lansing,
Muskegon, and Wyoming, Michigan.

Lansing VA Community Based Outpatient Clinic
5656 South Cedar Street
Lansing, MI 48911
(517) 267-3925

Battle Creek VA Medical Center
5500 Armstrong Road
Battle Creek, MI 49037
(269) 966-5600

Battle Creek VA Medical Center
5500 Armstrong Road, Battle Creek, MI 49037
(269) 966-5600
www.battlecreek.va.gov

